This paper discuss the human-related factors contributing to the service time for government services. We build a discriminate model to extract the subjective factor, e.g. diligence, and objective factor from the working behaviors in logs. This model can be trained by Maximum Likeness Estimation to get the parameters which denote the factors. To evaluate the accuracy of our model, we conduct an external experiment on a real dataset from the workflow system employed in the government of Hangzhou City in China, which results in 2367598 logs from 400 activities and 732 employees in two years. The experiment result not only proves the correctness of our model but also draws some interesting conclusion about the diligence of different people in different ages and genders.
Introduction
The rapid development of Information and Communication Technologies Framework. What they ignored is that government service is different with computing program, such as Web Service, because staffs are involved to complete 10 each activity. A well designed e-Government cannot achieve anything without the employees participation. Therefore, efficiency promotion is required, the human-related factors should be considered.
When we talking about the human-related factors, two question should be mentioned, which are frequently considered by the managers.
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• Whether the employee is skillful?
• Whether the employee is diligent?
These two questions construct a basic framework to analyze the human-related factor, namely objective factor and subjective factor. A guy is skillful is an objective factor because it is not related to his/her will. This sort of factor is 20 usually easy to study and formalize [4] . Another factor, called subjective factor, is much harder. A skillful guy may be spend more time on a simple task once he/she is too lazy.
Here comes the problem: how to figure out the subjective factor and objective factor from the employees working behaviors? It sounds not an easy task 25 since the behavior is a complicate mixture of these two factors. What helps is the logs, huge number of logs, about when and what activity the employee takes.
In this paper, at first, we build a discriminate model, to determine the service time for an activity and an employee by the subjective factor and objective 30 factors. Then we propose a experiment framework to train and test our model.
We predict the service time and compare it with the real service time. The the experiment shows a small difference between the predicted and real service time, which prove the correctness of our model. The rest of this paper is organized as follows Section 2 studies the moti- on our model. Some discussions on the experiment result are shown in section 6. Section 7 discussed the related work. At last section 8 conclude this paper.
Motivation Scenario
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A detailed motivation scenario is discussed in this section to prove that comparing two employees on diligence is difficult for the manager.
There are two employees in the same government department, in our dataset, which will be studied in next section. For their privacy, we use staff A and staff B to replace their names. Their manager now need to find out who is more 45 diligent. Here is a summary report on their working information.
• Staff A is in charge of activity 'Acceptance'
• Staff B is in charge of activity 'Acceptance', 'Print' and 'Scan'
As illustrated by Tab. 1, the accomplishment of two employees are different on different activity. Though they are both in charge of activity 'Acceptance',
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staff B takes responsible of another two activities. It enhances the difficulty in comparing these two employees on diligence.
Different activities owns different complexity, the average service time for 'Acceptance' is 353 seconds while the 'Print' is 123 seconds. Therefore we cannot make the conclusion with staff B is more diligent than staff A because B 55 completed more activity instances in total, namely 34+34+28 is larger than 60.
In other words the accomplishment on different activities cannot been simply added together. To take the complexity on different activities in to consideration, we extract this factor in comparing employee's diligence.
Another challenge comes from the delay of switching from one kind of activity kind of activity to another.
As we discussed above, comparing the pure diligence between two employees are really difficult in practice. Therefore in this paper, we concentrate on the problem of comparing two employee's diligence by their working logs. In our model, we extract all the external factors, from the performance of employ-70 ees to estimate the pure diligence, a quantitative value, which guarantees the comparison between any two employees.
Dataset
To support our research, we collect the working logs data from the workflow system of Hangzhou Government, China. The dataset contains more than A data fragment is presented in Fig. 1 . An event log, recording the life cycle of an activity instance, contains following attributes:
• InstActivityId : the identity number of this activity instance,
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• DefActivityId : the identity number of the activity,
• InstProcessId : the identity number of the process instance that it belongs to,
• DefProcessId : the identity number of the process that it belongs to, • StaffId : the identity number of the staff who take responsibility of this 85 activity,
• Signin: the timestamp that this activity instance created and
• Complete: the timestamp that this activity instance completed.
Solution Framework
As we have mentioned, our work is to build a math model, extracting the 90 employee's diligence, separating the external factors, e.g. the activity complexity, from the employee's performance in the working logs. In this section, we fully study our solution framework including our model and some necessary pre-operations.
Notations
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To simplify our description, we summarize the notations used in table 2.
Factors
A working log records a five tuple < a, e, c, la, y > where
• a is the id of this activity,
• e is the id of employee,
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• c is the instance number of activity a that employee e accomplished before,
Notation Explanation
a,e activity id and employee id c the instance number of activity a that employee e accomplished before la the last activity id that employee e did y the service time T (a) complexity of activity a D(e) diligence of employee e F (a, e, c) familiarity of employee e on activity a with c instance done W (a, la) switching delay between a and la. • la is the last activity id that employee e did before this record
• and y is the time interval of this record, namely the service time of employee e used in activity a in this record.
There are four major factors contributes in the value of y. 
Activity Complexity
The complexity of activity a is the first major factor, denoted by T (a).
This factor is easy to understand because some activities are naturally more complex than others. Intuitively, T (a 1 ) > T (a 2 ) if a 1 is more complex than a 2 .
Since T (a) is a random variable related to a, we can use an appropriate prior 110 distribution, e.g. the normal distribution, helps to estimate the parameters. In other words, T ∼ N ormal(λ, σ 2 ) where both λ and σ are hyper-parameters in prior distribution.
Employee Diligence
The diligence of employee is the most interesting factor, which is what we 
Familiarity
We introduce a familiarity factor, denoted by F (a, e, c), standing for whether employee e is familiar with activity a. The smaller factor value means the employee e is more familiar with the activity a. Figure 2 illustrates the relation between service time and the accomplished instances number. We can come to the conclusion that employees get trained by accumulate the instances number and carry out a smaller service time. Therefore, we assume an exponential relation between instance number c and the familiarity factor F .
Switching Delay
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Comparing the employees who are taking responsible of only one kind of activity, e.g. staff A in above discussion, those in charge of multi-activities, e.g. staff B, the later spend more time on switching the working environment. In our model, we introduce a factor called switching delay, denoted by W (a, la).
The switching delay is the time used in switching the context from activity la 125 to activity a.
Discriminate Model
With the factors we introduced before, the service time y can be estimated by the discriminate model as follows.
In formula 2, ε is the noise term in the norm distribution. Considering the 
Training
To train this discriminate model, we employ Maximum Likeness Estimation (MLE) on following object function:
To handle the non-equal conditions on T , D, W , we introduce the Lagrangian factors λ, σ, ν.
Experiment
We randomly pick out 2367598 records from the original dataset and divide them into a training set, which contains 2130838 records, and a testing set, which contains 236760 records. The rate between training set and testing set formatted as < a, e, c, la, y > where a is the activity index, e is the employee index, c is the instance number of activity a that e completed before, la is the last activity before this record, and y is the service time. Our experiment plan contains two steps
• training model by training set
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• predicting service timeŷ in testing set
• evaluating the error with predictedŷ and real y.
We employ Mean Absolute Error as the error measurement
where H in 5 is the number of records in testing set.
In this experiment, we use SVM and Logistic Regression as the base line.
• Supported Vector Machine (SVM) is a widely used classification method 150 [5] . In our experiment, we use LibSVM [6], a famous SVM tool.
• Logistic Regression (LR) is another basic and regression method [7] . 
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Another interesting fact is that both SVM and LR performs worse on testing set than training set. Our model, however, gets a small MAE on testing set as good on training set.
Discussion
This section discusses some discovery from our experiment. 
Diligence on ages and genders
Once trained on the dataset, our model depicts the employees' diligence by parameter D. For any two employee e 1 and e 2 , the non-equal relation D(e 1 ) > D(e 2 ) denotes that e 1 is more diligent than e 2 . Figure 4 illustrates the diligence statistical result on different age and gender 165 group. The grey bar represents the male and black bar the female. From this diagram we can get some conclusions.
• In the young age, 20-30, female is more diligent than male. It is really factbased, because in this ages, young men are more likely to be distracted by various factors, e.g. video games. The deeper reason is that women is 170 more mature psychologically than young men.
• The middle aged employees, 35-50, are most diligent. Under the economic pressure of family and especially the education of children, the middle aged adults pay most attention on their works.
• There is a huge gap between female and male in 55-60. At this age, the 175 diligence of female decreases a lot. This is because according to the policy in China, most women are retired at 55. Therefore in this age group, 55-60, female employees almost do not participate in the work.
Activity Difficulty to handle
In our model, parameter f (a) denotes the degree of difficulty to handle 180 activity a. The greater f (a) means that activity a is more tough to get familiar.
In Tab. 3, the left part lists 10 activities with least f , which means the easiest activities to get familiar. As we can see that both 1, 2, 3 and 4 are different kind of scanning, which is an easy task in practice. Both 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 are different sort of application, which is also an easy task. The right part of
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Tab. 3 lists 10 activities with largest f , which means the hardest activities to get familiar. Activity 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 9 are both certification and review, which are hard to handle in practice. This result, from another perspective, prove the correctness of our model.
Related Works
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In this section, we make a simple review of researches on employee's efficiency from (a) management science and (b) information science.
Lots of researchers and communities have completed several works on finding out the factors to human efficiency. In the early researches, Hockey studied the noise, which produces a narrowing of attention [8] . Literature [9] emphasize the . As discussed in [13] , efficiency improvement is one of the major challenges for e-Government.
Virile [14] studied the e-Government plan in Italy and emphasized the atten-210 tion on efficiency. Liang [15] proposed the models, service models and selection strategies to promote the efficiency of e-Government by Cloud techniques. These works, though both emphasize the importance of efficiency in e-Government.
They, However, focus only on the efficiency of computing instead of employees.
These techniques both ignore the delays brought by the human factors. And
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It brings a huge gap between ideal working efficiency and practical efficiency. Therefore, our model concentrates on the real efficiency, namely the service time, in practice. As reported in above section, our model really predicts the service time and even divides the activity-related factors and human-related factors.
Conclusion
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This paper focus the problem of extracting the subjective factor and objective factor in employees working behaviors in the government services. We introduce a discriminate model involving the employees diligence, familiarity, switching delay and activity complexity. By train our model on the dataset, we can inferring the employees diligence from the parameter and even draw some 
